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Main Events of 2019
There will be various events taking place at the Shree
Hindu Temple & Community Centre through out the
year to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of this great
establishment. More information will be available at the
Temple and also online at www.shreehindutemple.net
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The Holi festival usually falls during a full
moon between the end of February and the
middle of March.

all evil to be destroyed by good. This is in
reference to Holika, the sister of the demon

Holi festival was celebrated on 1st March
2018 at Spinney Hill Park, Leicester on unsual
freezing weather condition.

according to ancient Hindu scriptures.
On the second day of Holi, called Rangwali
Holi or Dhuleti, people celebrate the festival of
colours.

Holika Dahan, begins on a full moon and sees
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Shravan Mas
worship, Sadhanas, meditaion or bhajans at home
or in Shiva temples. One must visit Shiva temples
during this month. Each day of this month carries

Hindu calendar beginning from Chaitra, and is
the most auspicious month of the Chaturmas. On
Purnima or fullmoon day, or during the course
of the month the star ‘Shravan’ rules the sky,
hence the month is called Shravan. This month is
spread out with innumerably religious festivals and
ceremonies and almost all the days of this month
are auspicious.

Rudra Abhishek
Rudra’ means the one who is terribly infuriated,
which is one of the divine qualities of Lord Shiva
who displays it while performing His cosmic
dance, Tandava for the annihilation of creations.
Shiva, by the virtue of this quality, is called Rudra.

Shravan is considered the holiest month of the
year. Each Monday of this month, known as
Shravana Somvar, is a special day in temples
where the Dharanatra hangs over the ling or the
idol to bathe it with holy water, day and night.
Devotees pile the ling high with Bael leaves and

the Divine for cleansing all the misgivings, sins of
the worshiper.
of Panchamrit (mix of milk, honey, sugar, ghee and
curd, Ganga jal, ghee, Bael Patra (Bilva leaves),
Dhatura and other sacred items dear to Lord Shiva.

hour lamp) burns steadily in the temples.
The churning of oceans “Samudra Manthan”
between Dev (Demi-Gods) and Danav (Demons)
took place in the month of Shravan, fourteen

enlightens your soul.

these were distributed amongst the Dev and
Danav’s, except Halahal (poison). Lord Shiv drank
the Halahal and stored it in his throat. Hence
the name Neelkantha (meaning blue throat) is
attributed to Shiv.

Mantra Chanting
You may chant the following Shiva Mantras using
a Rudraksha rosary or silently in mind. Chanting
number of counts (108 times or multiples of it) in
the morning or evening, or you may do ajapa-japa,
a silent repetition of the mantra throughout the day.

wore the crescent moon on his head. All the

“I am None other than Shiva who is the supreme
reality. Na-ma-Ha, means None other than”

poison.
Ever since, this event too place in the month of
Lord Shiv especially during this month.

“OM! We worship the Three-eyed Lord Who is
fragrant and Who nourishes and nurtures all
beings. As the ripened cucumber (without the
intervention of the gardener) is freed from its
bondage (to the creeper), may He liberate us from
death for the sake of immortality.”

It is highly auspicious to wear a Rudrakash in
Shravan month. As, Mondays or Somvars of
Shravan month are specially observed with
austerity. All Mondays are devoted to the worship
of Shiv as this day is sacred to Lord Shiv. No other
Mondays of other months are so greatly honoured.
Shree Hindu Temple always performs special
Shiv Abhishek on each Monday of Shravan mas
(month).

“OM! Let me meditate on the great Purusha, Oh,
greatest God, give me higher intellect, and let God
Rudra illuminate my mind.”

Spiritual Activities During Shravan
One must engage in devotional activities such as
27
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Shree Ganesh Chaturthi
Ganesh Chaturthi is one of the important Hindu
festivals celebrated throughout the world with
a great devotion. This day is celebrated as the
birthday of Lord Ganesh, the elephant-headed
son of Lord Shiv and Goddess Parvati. Lord
Ganesh is the symbol of wisdom, prosperity
and good fortune.
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Regular Activities at Shree Hindu Temple
Hanuman
Chalisa

Every Saturday
at Mandir from
10:30am til
11:45am
All are welcome to
come and join in.
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Some of the Major Events at Shree Hindu Temple 2017 - 2018
Children's Diwali

by Students & Teachers of the Gujarati
Classes
Organised by: Shree Hindu Temple &
Community Centre

Samuh Laghu Rudrabhishek
During Shravan Mas

Date: Saturday 8 September 2018
Organised by: Federation of Hindu
priest U.K

Shree Hasanamba

by Geetha Vasishta from Canada
Mataji Hasanamba is presiding deity of
Hasan in Karnataka, India.
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Date: Monday 20 November 2017
Organised by: Shree Hindu Temple &
Community Centre

Devi Bhagvat Katha

by Devi Hemlata Shastriji in aid of Shri
Bhagwati Shakti Peeth building.
Date: Friday 18th May to Friday 25th
May 2018
Organised by: Shri Bhagwati Mandir
Trust and Sanatan Community Centre,
Nottingham, UK
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Visitors and Guests

Giribapu from India visits the Temple

Visitors from around the country

Forces Faiths Forum at the Temple
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Core Beliefs of

Hinduism
Shastras, Atma, Karma, Murti-Puja,
Guru-Shishya, Ahimsa
Hinduism, also known as the Sanatan
Dharm, or "Eternal Way," is our planet's
original and oldest living religion, with
over one billion adherents. Today it has
three main denominations: Shivism,
Shaktism and Vaishnavism, each with
hundreds of lineages. They represent
a broad range of beliefs, practices and
spiritual goals, but virtually all concur
on certain bedrock concepts.

One Supreme God
Hinduism has often been misunderstood
and misinterpreted as a religion of
many ‘Gods’. But Hindus believe in one
supreme Bhagwan (God). The Rig Veda
(1.164.45) clearly states Ekam sat vipraha
bahudha vadanti – ‘To what One, sages
give many names’. He is sat-chit-anand
(eternal, consciousness and blissful). He
is supreme, all-powerful, the all-doer and
all-pervading.

All Hindus worship one Supreme Reality,
though they call it by many names.
There is no eternal hell, no damnation,
in Hinduism, and no intrinsic evil-no
satanic force that opposes the will of
God. Hindus believe that the cosmos
was created out of one God and one
sound OHM. It is permeated by Him-a
Supreme Being who both is form and
pervades form, who creates, sustains The Vedas
and destroys the universe only to
recreate it again in unending cycles. The Vedas are the ancient sacred texts of
Soul is eternal and each soul is free to the Hindus that were produced through

research and meditation by many enlighted
Rishis of India and revealed through God.
All the Hindu thoughts and texts derive
their source and authority from the Vedas.

service.
Hinduism's three pillars

These are temple worship, scripture
and quest for self-realisation through Atma
guru-disciple tradition.

The nearest translation of atma
‘self’ or ‘soul’. The ancient rishis
India turned their thoughts inward
discover their inner self. The atma

Hinduism strongly declares the validity
of the three worlds of existencephysical, astral and spiritual. these are
acheived through festivals, pilgrimage,
chanting of holy hymns and home
worship

is
of
to
is

and pure; beyond sorrow and decay.
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Karma
Karma means action or deed. No one can
remain without performing karmas for
even a moment (Bhagavad Gita 3.5,8), any
physical, mental and emotional action is
call karma. Karma is the universal law of

Punarjanma

Murti Puja

The death of one’s body does not destroy
one’s atma, which is eternal. The atma
takes on another body based on its
karma (Bhagavad Gita 2.22) this is called
punarjanma, rebirth or reincarnation.

Sacred Image of the Supreme
Since it is not possible to focus upon God
merely in thought or name, the rishis made
pratiks (Symbols) and pratimas (images
or murtis) of clay, stone or wood. With
elaborate rituals God was invoked (pranpratishtha) into the murtis. The rishis
regarded the murtis as God himself and
they became the focus of worship. The
ancient of murti-puja imbues divine peace
and joy in devotees.

Ahimsa
Devout Hindus believe in and practise
the principle of ahimsa, or non-violence.
Ahimsa does not mean nonviolence
in deed alone, but also in thought and
speech. With this belief, Hindus respect all
life forms and thus practices ahimsa and
compassion.

Avatarvad
Avatarvad is the belief that the one,
supreme God takes a human form in
order to liberate countless jivas from
material bondage and the cycles of birth
and death. Avatar literally means ‘one
who descends’. The approximate English
words is ‘incarnation’.

Guru-Shishya
The
guru-shishya
(master-disciple)
relationship is unique to Hinduism.
Thousands of years ago from the
Upanishadic times, the guru tradition has
served the role of imparting all knowledge
including spiritual knowledge to disciples.
The guru guides, inspires and also engages
the disciples in the rigours of the spiritual
path. Because of this Guru is revered and
given a very high respect, however, they
are not God.

Four Purusharths
The four Purusharths or goals of human
life are:
1. Dharma (righteousness, duty and moral order)
2. Artha (wealth and prosperity)
3. Kama (worldly desires)
4. Moksha (liberation)
45

THE BHAGAVAD
GITA
A TORCH OF
INSPIRATION
Can the Bhagavad Gita help us to
declutter our minds?
Is it relevant to our problems today?
fruits you deserve will be delivered accordingly. This reminds us not to feel
discouraged, to learn from failure and
become better at what we are doing.

In society today, we strive to be the best,
to stand out and be successful in every
way imaginable. We strive to be the best
at whatever we set our eyes on – whether
that is our studies or our respective professions. As Darwin rightly said, ‘Life is

harat, Arjun is confused, disheartened
and unsure of what todo, as he has

the vicious cycle of: eat, sleep and repeat.
Likewise, in today’s world, we get caught
up in the daily grind of work, university
and home.

and unrighteousness; during this period,
the Bhagavad Gita was born throught
he mouth of Shree Krishna. At the end
of the Bhagavad Gita, Arjun’s dilemma
is cleared and he decides to choose the
path of righteousness. Arjun’s worries
were much larger than what we would encounter, albeit the words of Shree Krishna
can be applied to the problems we are
faced with.

(‘the ideal human being’), as stated in the Bhagavad
Gita:“ato’smi loke vede caprathitah purusottmah” (Chapter 15,Verse 17).
When trying to achieve a goal, it’s natural
to give our 100% and expect a 100% result, i.e. the result you wanted. Often this
is not the case, which means we become
swayed by the situation and are victimised by circumstances. This can have a
age to bounce back.

“Sarvasya chaham ruddi sanni visto”
(Chapter 15, Verse 15).
This means that God resides within me,
within everything, and every atom in the
situation with the knowledge that God
is standing beside us and our actions
are instrumental devotion to him, then it
will help us develop a far more positive
outlook. It will help us tackle challenges

However, we should remember: “karmanya eva diktaras te mahaphalesukadacana”
(Chapter 2, Verse 47), whichmeans you
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are slaves to many things like our circumstances, money and desires. By not
allowing these things to hinder our development, but to aid it, is a step in the right
direction. We should aim to have an even
and equal balance of these yogas in our
lives because it increases our connection
with God, declutters our minds and is a
step further towards becoming a Purushottam.

As the youth of today, we may not think
that our scriptures provide us with the
tools to face the problems we encounter
in today’s society. Furthermore, we may
not understand them or deem them to be
something that was created thousands
of years ago; thus rendering them as irrelevant. This is not the case at all; our
scriptures are the manual of life and teach
ties (yogas) that we can apply to our lives.

Engaging with Hindu Dharm or even picking up the Bhagavad Gita demonstrates a
our everyday lives.

Robert Oppenheimer said that the Bhagavad Gita has the equivalent power to the
atom bomb; although the atom bomb
was used for destructionin a negative
sense. Despite this, the Bhagavad Gita
can be used to destroy negativity and bad
thoughts that maybe around. I challenge
you to pick up the Bhagavad Gita, don’t
render it redundant to your dilemmas. If
it has great power like the atom bomb, it
has the key to your problems; regardless
of their enormity.

Right Gana + Right Karma + Right Bhakti
+ Raja Yoga + Reverence for God =
Purushottam.
Astu & Jay Shree Krishna!
Jemini Katechia

The Bhagavad Gita will inspire you to
tackle your problems head on, or at the
very least, bring you peace.
The more you try to comprehend the
Bhagavad Gita, the more your outlook
towards the world will change and your
perception to negativity; in the same way
that Arjun realised his battle was not personal, but for humanity.
The Bhagavad Gita is based upon the
four yogas: Gana (Knowledge), Karma
(Action), Bhakti (Devotion) and Raja
(kingliness). Raja yoga is how to be kingly,
not being a ruler to a kingdom, but to
be free from the shackles of society. We

Bhagavad Gita is available free on intrenet
to read and download
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How to Engage the Young Hindus?
Growing up as a Hindu where Hinduism is not
the dominant religion and where Gujarati is not
the language spoken at home poses a challenge. Hopefully, the Hindu institutions will encourage change needed to ensure that today’s
young Hindus are proud of who they are and
where they come from and proud of a religion
and way of life that has been passed down
from generations.

Why? Later we realized that it was because of
our parents, they taught us everything. Having
to maintaining a mandir meant that as a child
growing up, mandir culture was instilled by default—if they went to the temple, we also went
as we were too young to be left at home. But
we weren’t forced.
Some youth were fortunate to be talented in
music and performed regularly during special
events as they grew up which meant that they
also wanted to be there. Music was their hook,
their attraction. Having friends there was also a
reason to attend. We looked forward to spending Sunday afternoons after prayers playing
sports or other games. Some days we would
spend hours just talking and hanging out in
the mandir. But the temple was plagued with
the usual pattern of older teens dropping out.
Once they had car keys and other interests,
they could go elsewhere and stopped coming
to the mandir.

A majority of the families who have settled
in Britain have emigrated from either Africa
or India, whilst the younger generation have
been born in here. Most of the children born in
England would have attended a main stream
school, with English discipline and educational
values. A lot of the youth lead a double life as
friends at school mixing with all cultures and
religions.
We are fortunate that numerous temples have
been established in major cities in England but
in the early years prayers were conducted from
the small house and families would gather together to participate in rituals and ceremonies
and this was a common scenario throughout
the country. During these years, life went on as

Music is one connection that keeps the youth
involved in mandir life, but not everyone is a
again if we take action today to create more
“hooks” to attract youth. The mandir must be
recognised as a central pillar in every Hindu’s
life, especially since we live in a society where
Hinduism is not the dominant religion.

and establishing oneself in society.
We accepted the double life, but never rejected the Hindu culture. From childhood, through
school and then further and higher education,
the mandir was always central to our lives.
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establishing a yearly scholarship for any high
school graduates who attend the mandir.

-

Youth groups are still strong today, but numerous Hindu youth groups have been launched
and failed. One main cause is the style of adult
involvement. Though well-intentioned,

.
This involves work and action. Simply writing
“feel good” articles does nothing. The days of
going to mandir and being actively involved
just because your parents said so are over. We
have a duty to act and make the future we envisage.

adults usually end up dictating
the youth agenda, forcing them
to be fund raisers or a work
force for temple activities.
While volunteer service is a cornerstone of
Hinduism, this should not be a youth group’s
sole focus. At a time when youth need inspiration and are already faced with so many exter-

Education must play a primary role in ensuring
that children and youth are equipped with the
knowledge that has been passed down from
the ancient rishis. We are not just born a Hindu,
rather, we have to choose to be Hindu. Hindu-

them into a labor force deters participation. It
is a recipe for disaster.

to inspire the next generation to start carrying
the torch of Sanatan Dharma.

Youth need to be given the opportunities to
learn about teamwork, volunteerism and management skills from an early age and this will
help them in dealing with a variety of situations
in their professional life. Being involved also
gives them a sense of purpose as hopefully
they would feel the need to give back to the
community that they grew up in. It also helps
to move away from the life of self-interest to
one where they have a duty to the society that
they live in. Attending mandir and being part of
a youth group would lead them to seek more
knowledge of Hinduism and, in turn, educate
those who are younger in the hopes of inspiring them to do the same.

This will undoubtedly go against the established norms.
Administratively it has to be completely independent of the mandir. The groups need to be
regulated but without interference from mandir
management. We should aim to bring youths
together through social activities and outreach, to unite the youth and encourage them
to form bonds of friendship from within and
other Hindu mandirs. Some examples of hosting events include; arrange anniversary dinner

If this article has inspired you and you would
like to help, then become a champion and
share your passion and ideas to take this initiative forward.

and workshops. Give back to the community
through service at the mandir such as, volunteering to help with Diwali and Holi festivals
and various outreach activities such as food
drives, sponsoring children in India, as well as

Please contact the Shree Hindu Temple
info@shreehindutemple.net
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Growing old in our
second homeland
Dr. Hansa Jethwa

Alongside the national trend, we as Hin-

they are seen as the pioneers for the now
settled Indian communities in the UK, and
now constitute most of today’s ageing Indian populations.

in the category of 60+, amongst the minorities, the people of Indian origin make
the biggest number, and they have a long
history of migration to and settlement in
the UK compared to other commonwealth
countries. This is partly due to the historical events, for example, which took place
during the colonial era when many Indians
were recruited into the British army and
were required /encouraged to migrate from
India to other colonized countries in Africa

Hindu philosophy on ageing
Within Hindu cultural set of beliefs and
practices, the ageing processes are seen
in the context of the four proposed stages.
These are Bramcharya, Grahastha, Vanaprastha and Sanyasa.
Bramcharya often thought of as a period
of celibacy, consists of the childhood stage
(Balvastha) when one is considered to be
totally dependent on primary carers; the
adolescent stage (Kumarvastha) involving
learning from peers and wider family; and
young adulthood (Yuvastha) marked by
work, earning money.

skilled and manual labour in those countries. Very many Indians were transported
to Europe and other parts of the world in
British and their Allies.
Today these 60+ comprises of those who
migrated as dependent of their adult children who had settled in the UK and those
who came to the UK either as young workers from the Indian sub-continent on work
permits during the labour shortages in the
1950s or as young economic migrants
and/or refugees from African countries
during the 1960s and 1970s. Having come
to the UK more than 30 years previously,

Grahastha is marked by marriage, raisa parent as well as taking care of one’s
own ageing parents(i.e. taking care of the
household).
Vanaprastha marks the time when one
50

has grandchildren and prepares to disengage from day-to-day demands and pass
on family responsibilities to one’s own
adult children (usually sons). Culturally
this is seen as a process of ‘entering old

aged to be self –reliant and independent
of their parents. So on one hand we have
the younger adults aspiring and adopting
to the ideas of living separately from their
ageing parents whilst their ageing parents
may not have adopted to the ideas of living separately form their sons and grand-

duty as a parent, which usually involves
arranging and seeing one’s children married and settled.

Indian people struggling with their lack of
preparedness at living on their own at both
on physical and emotional terms.

Sanyasa is a stage where the expectation

Role of the Temples

focus on enhancing one’s own spirituality
via satsang and religious devotion.
Another very important aspect that impacts all Hindus is the concept of Dharma
(Duty). Dharma is described within Hindu
scriptures (Manusmriti - Laws of Manu;
Upanishad) in terms of duty to self, gods,
and progeny; and towards ancestors, all
living beings and society at large including all other faiths. Performing these duties
ing no harm to any living things is seen as
an important part of Dharma and an act of
reverence to God. Krishna in Gita – chapter 3, encourages that Dharma should be
incorporated in every aspect of life and living, and as part of family life and in relationships with one another.

Sanatan Dharma, emphasis the importance of detachments in Vanprastha
stage, and the importance of developing
the next stage of spiritual growth. The
Temples and Community centers have a
role in helping the older people come to
ace in the scriptures. This cannot just be
achieved through chanting of Mantras but
by learned priest spending time and explaining the scriptures, organizing various
activities that help combat loneliness and
feelings of neglect or rejected. Temples at
the same time also have a role via learned
priest and/or otherwise to develop insights
and love for deep religious understanding
of the Hindu Dharma for the younger generations. This cannot be achieved through
performing just rituals, forums for open
discussions and debates and classes for
Vedic Sanskruti are necessary.

Changes happening in the UK
The most important change that is happening is in the preference for living arrangements i.e. changes from living in
multi generation household to nuclear livbase of British socialisation, which is by
and large individualistic compared to the
Indian philosophical base which is collectivist in its orientation. The impact is, that
there is greater emphasis on being self51

Friendship
Article by Ekta Raikwar

In this article I will explain the importance
of friendship and then go on to give some
examples from our Indian historical scriptures (Purans) and how they portrayed
friendship.

Friends come in our lives in all
forms and can provide help and
inspiration to us.
good and some not so good. Good friends
ers in their time of need without expecting
anything in return. They can show us the
true path of life through their experiences,
so that we can avoid the same pitfalls.

Friends stand by us in happy as
is that faith, belief and trust we
build with them that keeps us together.

yond their line of duty and perform sacstrong bond of loyalty amongst friends and
the examples given below from our scriptures and puranas are a true inspiration to

At time our thoughts and theirs match and
they can read our minds or what we are
thinking by our expressions or moods.
This is the uniqueness of real friends.
We all need friend in our lives, with whom
we can share our thoughts or secrets
which we may not be able to do so with
our parents or other members of our family. In true friendship, people can go be52

Shree Ram and Sugreev

Shree Krishna and Sudama

Shree Ram and Sugreev were very close
friends. Their friendship is famous even
today. When Shree Ram was searching for his wife Sita, he passed near the
Rishimuke Mountain where Sugreev was
living with his ministers. Sugreev was
the brother of Bali the king of Kiskindha.
Because of some small dispute Bali had
thrown out Sugreev from Kiskindha taking
all his wealth and of his wife too.

Shree Krishna and Sudama were very
close friends. Shree Krishna had made
Sudama his friend when he was studying
in the Ashram of Guru Sandipani.
In the Ashram he met with a Brahmin child
and because of his simplicity he made
him his friend. After the education in the
Ashram Shree Krishna became the king
of Dwarka. Sudama was a Brahmin, so he
accepted the work of a true Brahmin. But

Hanuman introduced Shree Ram and Sugreev. When they met, they took oath to
help each other. Shree Ram killed Bali and
gave the kingdom of Kiskindha to Sugreev.
He made him an independent ruler. So he
got his lost kingdom and his lost wife.

He was very poor. He was so poor that he
had to starve for many days in a month
with his wife and his children.
One day he decided to go to Dwarkapuri
to visit Shree Krishna because he did not
bear the condition of his wife and of his
children. When Shree Krishna heard this
news he ran to welcome him. in the situation in which he was. When Shree Krishna
saw that his friend Sudama is very poor

King Sugreev also sent his army in search
of Sita. Hanuman found that Sita was in
Lanka in the kingdom of Ravan. So Sugreev went to Lanka with all the army with
Shree Ram to help him and a great battle was fought between Shree Ram and
Ravan. Sugreev helped in this battle with
devotion and dedication with his whole
army. At last Shree Ram won the battle. So
Shree Ram and King Sugreev helped each

hesitate to give his all kinds of facilities
and made him very rich man.
his friend because he was in a great need.
That is why his friendship is famous in this
age too.

true friendship is also famous even today.
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'Sutputrs' because he was looked after
by a low status people who worked as
the chariot driver of Dhitrarastra. When
he heard this word 'Sutputra' he became
very sad but he could not do anything in
it. He had learnt the art of archery from
the best Guru Maharshi Parasuram. So
this word 'Sutputra' was very unbearable
to him.
One day the royal prince Droyadhan
made him his friend and gave him the
kingdom of a small state. So Karn felt
gratitude for Duryodhan in his mind.
And he helped in every kind of his work
whether it was right or wrong.

Shree Krishna and Arjun
God Krishna was the true friend of Arjun
too. Arjun was a famous archer. He had
got the art of archery from Guru Dronacharya. He was very famous in those
days for his archery art. God Krishna
helped Arjun in every work of his life. In
the Mahabharat battle when Arjun was
losing his heart and he was denying to

ing against Pandavas. One day God
Krishna told him the secret of his birth
that he was the son of Kunti and he was
the elder brother of Yudhistra. So he
should leave the company of Kauravs
and be with Pandavas. But Karna did not
leave the company of Duryodhan knowing that he was in the wrong side and the

not ready to kill his true relatives.
This battle was fought with Kaurvas and
Pandavas. They were brothers. So all the
true relatives like grandfathers, brothers
and Guru and other close relatives were
against standing in the army of Kauravs
against Arjun. In this crucial time Krishna
gave him the true knowledge concerning our soul, our body and our Dharma
(duty). This conversation/message is
contained in a Hindu religious book,Gita.
He inspired Arjun to become ready to

ship with Duryodhan.
Conclusion
So friends are very important people
in this world. The person who has this
treasure is the great person on this earth.
Our friends help us in our every step of
our life. If there are no friends, our life will
become a great desert. It is our friend
who makes us happy and gives us happiness. They inspire us in our weakness
and help us in our needy moment and
shows us real path of life. They can be
like a family member and can be greater
than any other person related to us.

helped him to do his duty.

Karn and Duryodhan
Karn and Duryodhan were very close
friends. They are the great character
from Hindu religious book Mahabharat.
It is said that every people called Karn as
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You Are What You Eat
When I think about integratingmy Hindu identity in my everyday life, I think of the simplest
thing that I do: the foodI eat. In a fashion, the
food I eat helps form my Hindu identity. Often,
I’m described as ‘fussy’ when it comes to
food; although that may seem true at times,
my Hindu identity informs me about the food
that I should and should not eat.

consumed. With his qualities and diet, Shree
Krishna is the embodiment of sattva.

Hindu Dharma teaches us the importance of
following a sattvic diet in our everyday lives.
What is a sattvic diet? It consists of eating fresh fruit, vegetables and whole grains
which are pure and help keep the mind clear.
I started focusing on eating sattvic foods as
a student, and this has resulted in me being
more pureminded, more compassionate and
better able to control my emotions.

its rajasic nature. Rajasic foods are those

The importance of sattvic food is taught to us
by Shree Krishna in the Bhagavad Gita:

In social life, the challenges are even greater.
When meeting friends or family for a meal. I
have to consider dining at places where there

In the working world, I have encountered
challenges in my desire to maintain a sattvic
diet. Whilst working with younger children, I
drinks do become tempting. I used to drink

and body. Instead, I have learnt to pick up
an apple to give me the energy I need for the
day and drink more water to keep a clear
mind. Keeping a sattvic diet has been tough,
mind is clearer, then one can better focus on
and divine work.

“āyuḥsattvabalārogyasukhaprītivivardhanāḥ
rasyāḥ snigdhāḥ sthirā hṛidyā
āhārāḥ sāttvikapriyāḥ”

menu online to know what I will order beforeI often remember that doing so means that I
am observing a sattvic diet. Sometimes, the
thought of going to the same restaurant over
and over becomes repetitive, but with Shree
Krishna’s words in mind, the food I eat helps
me become a more sattvic person.

(Bhagavad Gita XVII.8)

“Persons in the mode of goodness prefer
foods that promote the lifespan and increase
virtue, strength, health, happiness, and
satisfaction. Such foods are juicy, succulent,
nourishing, and naturally tasteful.”

In this small way, I feel that I can keep my
Hindu identity close to me. Keeping the food I
consume at the back of my mind has become the norm for me and following a sattvic
diet has led to self-improvement. Students,
put down your tamasic and rajasic foods and
pick up some fruit or nuts. Start your sattvic

Through the words of Shree Krishna, we learn
the importance of eating food that helps our
body and mind develop. Daily, I remember
these words. Shree Krishna had complete
spiritual authority, and is also considered the
model of exceptional and abundant physical health and mental poise. Shree Krishna is
depicted in our scriptures and in the media as
slim, active, energetic, graceful, andattractive.
This is partly due to the foods Shree Krishna

your body, mind and
Jaimal Patel

NHSF (UK) Events Team Coordinator
Graduate in Theatre Arts Education & Deaf Studies
University of Reading
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What’s So Amazing about Khichadi?
Above all other Indian meals, there is
one which is considered to help facilitate
spiritual growth.

According to Ayurveda, split yellow mung
beans are the one type of beans or lentils that
will not produce gas.

It is the Ayurvedic detox food - but it can also
be found on many dinner tables on a normal
day, as it is loved for other reasons, as well.

Rice, like most grains, is very low in the
amino acid lysine. As a result, if you live on
grains alone, you will likely become protein

Khichadi, pronounced kich-ah-ree and
sometimes spelled “kitchari” or “khichdi,”
has long been used to nourish babies and the
elderly, the sick and the healthy during special
times of detox, cleansing and deep spiritual
practice.

hand, have lots of lysine, but they are generally
low in methionine, tryptophan and cystine.
Fortunately, grains are high in these three
amino acids.
So the marriage of rice and beans, as found in
khichadi, has been providing the 10 essential
amino acids and making complete proteins
for cultures around the world for thousands
of years. For cultures that have subsisted on
a plant-based diet, this marriage is often what
allows their diet to be nutritionally sustainable.

A simple, porridge-like blend of beans and
rice, khichadi is often referred to as the Indian
“comfort food.” But perhaps contrary to the
western idea of comfort food or even health
food, khichadi has many nourishing and
A Perfect Protein

Khichdi is known as ‘Huggi’ in Karnataka,
‘Pongal’ in Tamil Nadu, ‘Pulagam’ in Andhra,
and ‘Khichdi’ in many parts of Northern India.
There are as many recipes for khichdi in India as
there are households, and the only necessary
ingredients include rice and lentils. All over
India, Palak Khichdi and Masala Khichdi are
quite popular, along with Sabudana Khichdi
during Navratri. In Gujarat, khichdi is eaten
with a bowl of kadhi, a yoghurt-based curry;
whereas in West Bengal, many people enjoy
it with an assorted platter of vegetables, and
even prepare it for Durga Puja.

The combination of rice and beans has been a
staple around the world for 10,000 years, and
for good reason. You have probably heard the
term “complete protein,” but let’s take a minute
to really understand what that means.
There are 20 amino acids that combine with
one another to make the proteins the body
needs. 10 of them, the body can synthesize on
its own. The other 10, called essential amino
acids, the body does not make, meaning we
must get it from our foods. Animal proteins
are “complete” in that they contain all ten
essential amino acids, but plant foods need to
be combined to make a “complete protein.”
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How to Make Khichadi
This recipe makes enough khichadi for three
or four meals. You can play with the mixture
of spices. Many people prefer this recipe
when the spices are doubled, or even tripled.

1. Nourishing Meal
Khichadi has a stable balance of carbohydrate and
proteins. Moong beans that are the basic ingredient

Ghee is optional in this recipe. Optionally,
you can start by browning the spices in a
pan with 1-2 tbsp of ghee.

calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, Vitamin C and
potassium.Not only this it comprises of 10 essential
amino acids, making it a complete protein.
Freshly-prepared khichadi consumed with pure
cow’s ghee provides the appropriate amount of
macronutrients, proteins, complex carbohydrate
and fat. Adding up vegetables while preparing
khichadi adds up the nutritional value further.

Ingredients:
1 cup split yellow mung dahl beans*
¼ – ½ cup long grain white or white
basmati rice
1 tbsp fresh ginger root

2. Gluten-Free

1 tsp each: black mustard seeds, cumin,
and turmeric powder
½ tsp each: coriander powder, fennel and
fenugreek seeds

disease have a problem in the processing of this
gluten which is the storage protein found in certain
grains like wheat, rice and barley. But they can
choose to eat khichadi
on alternate days as
it provides enough
nutrition and yet is light
and gluten-free.
Many

people

3 cloves
3 bay leaves
7-10 cup water
½ tsp salt (rock salt is best) or
Bragg Liquid Aminos
1 small handful chopped fresh
Coriander leaves

who

from this disease also
select gluten-free food
as a lifestyle change.
They too can consume
khichadi.

Method:
Wash split yellow mung beans
and rice together until water
runs clear.
In a pre-heated large pot, dry
roast all the spices (except the bay leaves)
on medium heat for a few minutes. This dry-

3. Balances Dosha
This dish can be served almost any time of the day,
be it morning, evening or even at nights. It is easy to
prepare. It is best known for its capacity to detoxify
the body and stabilize the three doshas – Vata, Pitta,
Kapha. It is a tridoshic food which has a soothing

Add dahl and rice and stir, coating the rice
and beans with the spices.
Add water and bay leaves and bring to a boil.
Boil for 10 minutes.
Turn heat to low, cover pot and continue to
cook until dahl and rice become soft (about
30-40 minutes).

4. Easy To Digest
Khichadi when eaten with curd, is a calming food
for the intestine and helps in adjusting an upset
stomach. It is a generous meal loaded with nutrients
for babies and elderly.It is easy for them to digest
as both of them have a slow metabolism and their
digestive strength is too weak to digest complex
nutrients.

The cilantro leaves can be added just before
serving.
Add salt or Bragg’s to taste.
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WHY WE ARE NOT WALKING
THE PATH OF DHARM
Do you think like you do?

Jaimal Patel

ber miseries which make us feel worse about
ourselves. I was able to start understanding
my own mind in the summer of 2016 as I took
part in a ten day meditation programme called
Vipassana meditation. Vipassana means to see
things as they really are. It is a meditation technique that Buddha taught at his own meditation centres in India more than 2500 years ago.
Buddha believed the way to live a peaceful and
harmonious life was by controlling the mind.
He believed these miseries are deep rooted in
our minds and every time we think negatively
then our misery multiplies.

It’s funny right, we often believe that we are
walking this path, this righteous path, true
path, the path of being a good person, living
a good life and doing Sewa. Service to others is phenomenal and we are changing so
many people’s lives when we serve them. After
all Swami Vivekananda says: “Serving man is
serving God.” So surely us doing these great
actions means we are on the right path right?
Fundamentally, in our society many of us eat,
pray, serve, sleep and repeat. However, pardon
me for suggesting that this means nothing. You
can try serving as many people as possible but
it means nothing if it is not done with the right
mindset. Let me explain - the Bhagavad Gita
describes the habit of the mind as follows: “For
him who has conquered the mind, the mind is
the best of friends; but for one who has failed
to do so, his mind will remain the greatest enemy.” So what does Sri Krishna mean by this?
Sri Krishna refers to the mind as something
odd to us. The mind has this control over us
even when we think it hasn’t. The mind has
this deep rooted misery and every time we
feel these emotions of anger, lust, desire and
greed we are never truly free. Let me give you
an example - you could serve the homeless all
day and then on your way home you think to
yourself: “The homeless are dirty people.” This
demonstrates that the service you have done
means nothing as negativity has entered your
mind. We want to change the world, but how
can we achieve this when we don’t begin with
ourselves?

This teaching of Vipassana Meditation makes
us understand the sensation within ourselves
and I was able to experience this throughout
the 10 day silent course.
gle, not merely due to physical tiredness but
because of a continuous stream of reminiscences, regrets, resentments and other errant
thoughts - one after the other. This is my mind.
Just like many of us, our mind plays boss withnitely my worst enemy. S.N Goenka was the
teacher who guided me through the course.
Three days we focused on “Anna Panna”
which is “Awareness of Breathing” meditation.
Who knew focusing on your breath would be
It was thinking of Eastenders and watching
Friends episodes constantly like they were on
repeat. I tried extremely hard to focus in the
moment but every time I did, my mind would
drift minutes later.

But how do we start?

Vipassana was taught to me on day four. I had
to move my attention through every part of my
body, even to the point where I was able to
tom.

Well the answer is simple...
. It’s
nothing new. Controlling our monkey mind is
important so we can be free from these negative thoughts. The mind has the ability to make
-

It was like subtle waves coursing through my
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skin. There also came a point where I was
able to focus my attention directly on the intense pain at the top of my head. It felt like
was to maintain enough presence of mind
to continue scanning the body while bearing
the pain. Goenka taught me to try control the
mind by not just observing but by taking no action. Even an itch arising should not make me
scratch. This is how to strengthen the mind.
During the course, I was told negative emotions would bring themselves from the past to
the surface of the mind. I understood this as it
react negatively to a situation we add fuel to
tive reactions to situations, we continue to add

go of past events that are rooted in the mind?
After the ninth day, I felt I was able to let go of
the emotional baggage that I was carrying and
start to realise the stresses I had within myself.
I realised that I had to train my mind to let go
and unclog myself from negative thoughts.
Now that the course is over,
I try to meditate daily to help declutter my
mind and focus on living a “Metta” life.
This means showing unconditional love to all.
To do this, I have to focus on the positives and
try to control my mind. Although controlling
my mind may take me a lifetime, I realise that
we can only start walking the path of Dharma
when we have achieved this.
When you control your mind it means you have
control of your thoughts, beliefs, words and
actions then you can genuinely walk this path
of Dharma. So when you want to declutter
your mind, start within; a little meditation can
go a long way.
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WARNING

BE AWARE

SEXUAL GROOMING

report these incidents. Incidents go

Sexual grooming has become a
very common issue over the last
couple of years in the UK, India
and many other countries.

victims into sexualised relationships
and use this against them. The victims
then become vulnerable and fear they
may bring shame to their family and
community by speaking out.

A high occurrence of grooming
has been found amongst
Hindu girls as they left home
for university. Therefore, it is
important that we ourselves,
as well as these girls, have a
full understanding of this and
are able to tackle and help
overcome these issues.

How it all begins
1.

target those girls whom they feel
are suitable to be exploited or
converted.

2. Gaining trust: girls may start to gain
trust through attention and gifts

Grooming is when someone
builds an emotional connection
with someone to gain their trust
for the purposes of sexual abuse,
leading to conversion to another
faith. Many victims who are
young have no understanding of
what grooming is, or that they are
being sexually abused.

make them feel special.
3.

draw the girls in more deeply, until
they are isolated from friends and
family.

4. Sexualising

the

relationship:

advantage by threats and blackmail
and thus start to gain control.

The Sikh Awareness Society UK
has investigated over 200 reports
relating to child sexual grooming
in the UK. There are, however, no
that a lot of young victims do not
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Telling signs

For support or advice, you can get
in touch with National Hindu Welfare

It is important that we are familiar be reached at 020 7341 6279, or you can
with the signs of grooming. Knowing email info.nhws@gmail.com.
these little signs could help save many
for many years and feel completely
helpless. Signs may include: going
missing from home, school, college,
university or staying out late at night on
a regular basis; a change in behaviour
- quiet or withdrawn, aggressive and
disruptive; receiving unexplained gifts watches, money, clothes; involvement
in criminal activities and changes in
physical appearance.
How to stay safe
Alcohol and drugs are most commonly
very important when at university and
on nights out to always remain aware
of your surroundings. Never leave your
drink unattended, as it is can very
easily be spiked without you knowing.
Always stick with your friends and
make sure they are aware of where you
are if you do decide to leave, and avoid
going home alone.
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‘शािस्त च त्रायते च इित शास्त्रम्।’

अनेकसं शयोत्व्छे िद परोक्षाथर्स्य दशर्कम् ।
सवर्स्य लोचनं शास्त्रं यस्य नास्त्यन्घ एव सः॥
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"उत्सव िप्रयाः खलु मनुष्या!"

अनेन िविधना यस्तु रक्षाबं धं समाचरेत् ।
स सवर्दोष रिहतः सुखी सं वत्सरं भवेत् ॥

Raksha Bandhan is on Thursday 15 August 2019
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यत्र नायर्स्तु पूज्नयं ते रमं ते तत्र देवता
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मलीन
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Seva
1.
that you are doing seva. You do not recognize it as
seva because it is your very nature - you cannot but
do it!
2. The second type of seva is what you do because it is
needed in that situation.
3. You do the third type of seva because it gives you joy.
4. The fourth type is done out of your desire for merit 5.
political recognition. Such seva is simply exhausting,
all!
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Learn Gujarati
Gujarati is an Indo-Aryan language native to the West Indian region of Gujarat. It is part of
the greater Indo-European language family. In India, it is the chief language in the state of
and Nagar Haveli.
The construction of Gujarati can be considered somewhere between those of Hindi and
Marathi. Gujarati language is written from left to right. There is no shirorekha at top of every
word like other Indian scripts.
Chapter 3

Gujarati script has 34 consonants which are called ‘Vyanjan’ as shown in following Table
3-1.
Gujarati script has 13 vowels which are called ‘Swar’ as shown in below Table 3-2.
Gujarati script has 34 consonants which are called ‘Vyanjan’ as shown in following
Table 3-3 presents digits 0-9 in Gujarati script.
Table 3-1. Gujarati script has 13 vowels which are called ‘Swar’ as shown in below
Table 3-2. Table 3-3 presents digits 0-9 in Gujarati script.
Table 3-1 Gujarati Consonants ('Vyanjan')
Gujarati Consonants

DID YOU KNOW?

S

B

U

3

R

K

H

h

8

9

0

-

ka

kha

ga

gha

Cha

chha

ja

za

ta

tha

da

dha

6

T

Y

N

W

G

5

O

A

E

D

I

aNa

ta

tha

da

dha

na

pa

fa

ba

bha

ma

Ya

Z

,

J

;

X

Ø

C

/

Ù

7

ra

la

va

sa

sha

shha

ha

ala

ksha

gna

Table 3-2 Gujarati Vowels ('Swar')

Gujarati Vowels

V

VFsFf

V[ s [ f

V{ s {f

>slf

.s Lf

VM s M f VF{ s Á f

ps]f

és } f

V\ s \f

k

1. Over 66 million speakers
across the globe making
Gujarati 26th most widely
spoken language all over
the globe.
2. It was the "Mother
Tongue" of Mahatma
Gandhi and Jinnah. Also is
mother tongue of current
India Prime Minister Narendra Modi.
3. Gujarati is the 9th mostspoken language in India by
total speakers

Vo sof

Table 3-3 Gujarati Digits
Gujarati Digits

_

!

¼

#

$

Zero (sunya)

One (ek)

Two (be)

Three (tran)

Four (char)

5

&

*

(

)

Five (panch)

Six (cha)

Seven (sat)

Eight(aath)

Nine(nav)
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Gujarati Classes at Shree
Hindu Temple on every
Thursday & Friday (during
school terms).
Please contact the Mandir

41

Word Search

Join the dots ...
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Lord Krishna
the Servant
Leader
Dr. Jiva L Odedra (Leicester)
Today we regularly hear people around us
dismissing the servant leadership style as
quiet, easy and not fruitful. When we examine Lord Krishna's life events, we learn
that Servant leadership was his natural

amongst others; make possible personal
growth for those seeking support; listen
and build communities.

to bring about changes for citizens of his
time.

In the dialogue with his cousin brother Arjun, the poem of Bhagavad Gita, we learn
about some of the critical traits of Lord
Krishna.

First thing we learn about Krishna is that he
always endeavored to meet people where
they were, an essential trait of a Servant
Leader. Throughout his life Krishna had
ing true to his life's mission of bringing
about truth and justice for all.

Compassion
All through his life Lord Krishna, as a Servant-leader had endeavored to understand
and remained compassionate towards
others. For this Lord Krishna had believed
that individuals need to be acknowledged
for their uniqueness.

As a Servant leader, Krishna had achieved
success on the basis of his values and
principles. In plain words, Krishna had led
by virtue of addressing the needs of the
people; and this ability to develop others
was the true test of the force of the servant-leader, which is relevant even today.

Listening
Lord Krishna had proved beyond any
doubts his commitment to listening intently to Arjun had mentally broken down
on the battleground of Kurukshetra. As a
Servant-leader he had sought to identify
and clarify the will of Pandavas.

As a Servant Leader, Lord Krishna had led
by serving others; achieving results while
serving; empowered others to use their
talents; and he had made servant leadership a lifelong ongoing practice.

Restore Self-Belief

Lord Krishna's devotion to serve others
was total; focused on meeting the requirements of the subjects; develop and
motivate others; encouraged creativity

Even Bhisma and Drona had admired the
ability of Lord Krishna to maintain self belief for himself and others around him. The
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Pandavas had total faith in Krishna's ability and yet he had considered himself as a
servant for them.

anship. As a guide he was responsible for
preparing Pandavas for their destiny following on from events of Arjun's wedding
to Draupadi.

Consciousness
Develop
We know from incidents in Lord Krishna's
lifetime, that being Conscious didn’t bring
peace and joy for him personally. Lord
Krishna had an amazing ability to maintain an awareness of what was going on
around him.

Lord Krishna, as a servant leaders had a
strong commitment to the growth of those
associated with him. He had believed that
their material contributions; work hard

Conviction

need to connect to others’ growth needs
and actively seek ways to assist them in
reaching their real potential.

Lord Krishna as Servant-leader had maintained trust in personal conviction when
persuading others, rather than use of clout
or force in making decisions; seek to convince others, rather than force obedience.
Lord Krishna was master at building consensus within groups.

Create Community
Throughout his life as a servant leader,
Lord Krishna had a strong sense of community spirit and worked hard to foster it in
an organization. For Lord Krishna had believed in the peoples need to function as a
community and work hard to build strong
community.

Visionary
As a servant leader Lord Krishna had
nurtured others abilities to develop vision of better future by thinking beyond
day-to-day realities; here Lord Krishna as
Servant-leaders had maintained a subtle
balance between future vision and day-today focus.

In summary, we can say that Lord Krishna
had strong character since he was able to
make ethical decisions based on humility;
passionate; foresight through imagination;
not scared of complexities; adaptable; and
had led with moral authority.

Insight
Lord Krishna had proved that insight is a
characteristic that enables servant-leaders to appreciate lessons from the past,
the realities of the now and the result of a
decision in the future.
Protector of Vulnerable
As a Servant leader, Lord Krishna was
characterized by a strong sense of Guardi79

Regular Activities At Shree Hindu Temple
Hinduism Classes
Every Monday from 6pm to
7pm

Sabri Satsang Mandal
Bhajan & Kirtan with Sabri
Satsang Mandal every
Monday & Thursday from
2pm to 4pm.

Yoga Classes
Ladies Only: Every Monday
from 10:30 am to 11:30 am
Mix Group: Every Monday
7:30pm to 9pm (£1 fee per
class)

Hanuman Chalisa
Come and join us every
Saturday from 10:30am to
12pm

GCSE Tuitions

English, Maths and Science
classes every Tuesday
from 5pm to 7pm for
children studying for GCSE
examinations

Gujarati Classes
Every Thursday and Friday
from 5pm to 7pm for children
aged between 5 to 16 years
old.

Free Legal Advice
Every Saturday from
10:30am to 11:30am

Karate Classes
Every Friday from 7:30pm to
9pm (subject to fee)
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JAI JAGDISH HARE ... AARTI

± Äe S>Nv$ui lf¡...Apfsu

Om purnamadah
purnamidam purnat purna mudachyate
purnasya purnamadaya purnameva vashishyate
Om perfect is the Lord
Perfect also is this universe.
If any portion is subtracted from the
perfect that which is taken and
that which remains is yet perfect.

Om Jai jagdish hare, Om jai jagdish hare
Bhaktjano ke sankat (2) kshanme dur kare... Om jai

± Äe S>Nv$ui lf¡, ± Äe S>Nv$ui lf¡
c¼sS>_p¡L¡$ k„L$V$ (2) nZd¡ v|$f L$f¡....± Äe
Å¡ Ýeph¡ ag `ph¡, vy$:M rb_k¡ d_L$p (2) âcy
ky M k„ ` rÑ Of Aph¡ (2) L$ô$ rdV¡ $ s_Lp....± Äe
dps-r`sp sy d d¡ f ¡ ifZ N° l z „ d¢ qL$kL$u (2) âcy
syd rb_ Ap¥f _ vy$Å (2) Api L$fy„ d¢ qL$kL$u....± Äe
syd `|fZ `fdpÐdp, syd A„sfepdu (2) âcy
`fb°û `fd¡ðf (2) syd kbL¡$ õhpdu....± Äe
syd L$ê$Zp L¡$ kpNf, syd `pg_ L$fsp (2) âcy
d¦ k¡ h L$ sy d õhpdu (2) L© $ `p L$fp¡ cfsp....± Äe
syd lp¡ A¡L$ ANp¡Qf, kbL¡$ `°pZ `qs (2) âcy
rL$k rh^ rdgy„ v$epde (2) sydL$p¡ d¥ L$ydrs....± Äe
v$u_ b„^y vy$:M lfsp, syd fnL$ d¡f¡ (2) âcy
A`_¡ lõs DW$php¡ , (2) ifZ `X$p s¡ f ¡ . ...± Äe
rhje rhL$pf rdV$php¡, `p` lfp¡ v¡$hp (2) âcy
îÙp c[¼s bY$php¡, (2) k„s_L$u k¡hp....± Äe
± Äe S>Nv$ui lf¡, ± Äe S>Nv$ui lf¡
c¼s S>_p¡L¡$ k„L$V$ (2) nZd¡ v|$f L$f¡....± Äe

Jo dhyaave fal paave, dukh vinase mankaa (2) Prabhu
Sukh sampatti ghar aave, (2) kashta mite tanakaa... Om jai
Maat pitaa tum mere, sharan grahu mai kisaki (2) Prabhu
Tum bin aur na dujaa (2) aash karu mai kisaki... Om jai
Tum puran parmaatmaa, tum antaryaami (2) Prabhu
Par-Brahm parameshwar (2) tum sabke swaami ... Om jai
Tum karunake saagar, tum paalan kartaa (2) Prabhu
Mai sevak tum swaami (2) krupaa karo bhartaa... Om jai
Tum ho ek agochar, sabke praan pati (2) Prabhu
Kis vidh milu dayaamay (2) tumko mai kumati ...Om jai
Din bandhu dukh hartaa, tum rakshak mere (2) Prabhu
Apane hast uthaavo (2) sharan padaa tere... Om jai
Vishay vikaar mitaavo, paap haro devaa (2) Prabhu
Shraddhaa bhakti badhaavo (2) santanki seva...Om jai
Om jai jagdish hare, Om jai jagdish hare
Bhakt janoke sankat (2) kshanme dur kare... Om jai
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cNhv¹$ âp\®_p

L$`|®f Np¥f„
L$`|®f Np¥f„ L$fyZphspf„ k„kpfkpf„ cyS>N¡ÞÖlpfd —&
kv$phk„ s „ ùv$epfrhÞv¡ $ ch„ chp_u krls„ _dprd —&&

Ab kp¦` qv$ep Bk Æh_L$p, kb cpf syçlpf¡ lp\p¢d¢ (2)
l¥ Æs syçlpf¡ lp\p¡d¢, Ap¥f lpf syçlpf¡ lp\p¢d¢ (2)
d¡fp r_òe bk A¡L$ elu, BL$ bpf syçl¢ `p ÅJd¢ (2)
A`®Z L$f v|„$ vy$r_epcfL$p, kb àepf syçlpf¡ lp\p¢d¢ (2)
Å¡ S>Nd¡„ flz„ sp¡ A¥k¡ flz„, Äep¢ S>gd¢ L$dgL$p awg fl¡ (2)
d¡f¡ kb NyZ v$p¡j kdr`®s lp¡, cNhp_ syçlpf¡ lp\p¢d¢ (1)
L$fspf syçlpf¡ lp\p¢d¢ (1)
eqv$ dp_hL$p dyS>¡ S>Þd rdg¡, sp¡ sh QfZp¢L$p `|Åfu b_y„ (2)
Bk `|S>L$ L$u BL$ BL$ fNL$p, lp¡ spf syçlpf¡ lp\p„¡d¢ (2)
S>b S>b k„kpfL$p L¥$v$u b_y„, r_óL$pd cphk¡ L$d® L$fy„ (2)
qaf A„s kded¢ âpZ sSy>„, _ufpL$pf syçlpf¡ lp\p¢d¢ (1)
kpL$pf syçlpf¡ lp\p¢d¢ (1)
dyS>d¢ syS>d¢ bk c¡v$ elu, d¦ _f l„y syd _pfpeZ lp¡ (2)
d¦ lz„ k„kpf L¡$ lp\p¢d¢, k„kpf syçlpf¡ lp\p¢d¢ (2)

d„Ng„ cNhp_ rhóÏ d„Ng Nê$X$ÝhS> —&
d„Ng„ `y„X$fuL$pnp¡ d„Ngpes_p¡ lqf: —&&
kh® d„Ng dp„Nëe¡ rih¡ khp®\® kpr^L¡$ &
ifÎe¡ Ôe„bL¡$ Np¥qf _pfperZ _dp¡X$õsy s¡ —&&
epr_ L$pr_Q `p`pr_ opspopsL©$spr_Q —&
spr_ khp®rZ _íe[Þs âv$rnZpep `v¡$-`v¡$ —&&
KARPUR GAURAM KARUNAAVTAARAM
SANSAAR SAARAM BHUJAGENDRAHAARAM
SADAA VASANTAM HRIDYAARVINDE
BHAVAM BHAVAANI SAHITAM NAMAAMI
MANGALAM BHAGVAAN VISHNU
MANGALAM GARUD DHWAJAH
MANGALAM PUNDARIKAKSHO
MANGALAAYA TANO HARIHI
SARVA MANGAL MAANGALYE
SHIVE SARVAARTH SAADHIKE
SHARNYE TRYAMBAKE GAURI
NAARAYNI NAMO STUTE

îu fpd õsyrs
îu fpdQ„Ö L©$`pmy cS> d_ lfZ ch ce v$pê$Zd¹
_h L„$S> gp¡Q_ L„$S> dyM L$f L„$S> `v$ L„$ÅfyZd¹ (1)
L„$v$`® ANqZs Ards R>bu _h _ug _ufv$ ky„v$fd¹
`V$`us dp_lz„ sqX$s ê$rQ, iyrQ _p¥rd S>_L$ kysphfd¹(2)

YAANI KAANI CHA PAAPAANI
GNAATAAGNAAT KRITAANICHA
TAANI SARVAANI NASHYANTU
PRADKSHINAAYAM PADE-PADE

rif dyLy$V$ Ly„$X$g rsgL$ Qpê$, Dv$pf A„N rhc|jZd¹
ApÅ_y cy S > if Qp` ^f, k„ N ° p drS>s Mf v| $ jZd¹ ¹ (3)
cS> y v$u_b„^y qv$_¡i v$p_h, v$g_ vy$ô$ r_L„$v$_ d¹
fOy_„v$ Ap_„v$ L„$v$ L$p¥ig, Q„v$ v$if\_„v$_d¹ (4)

Ðhd¡h dpsp Q r`sp Ðhd¡h , Ðhd¡ h b„ ^ yò kMp Ðhd¡ h —&
Ðhd¡ h rhÛp ÖrhZ„ Ðhd¡ h , Ðhd¡ h kh® d d v¡ $ h v¡ $ h —&&

Brs hv$rs sygkuv$pk i„L$f, i¡j dyr_d_f„S>_d¹
dd ùv$eL„$S> r_hpk L$ê$, L$pdpqv$ Mgv$g N„S>_d¹¹ (5)

L$pe¡_ hpQp d_k¡[ÞÖe¥hp® byvvepÐd_p hp âL©s¡: õhcphps —&&
L$fp¡rd eØÐkL„$g `fõd¥ _pfpeZpe¡rs kd`®eprd

SHREE RAAM STUTI

Ny¹ê$b°®ûp Nyê$®rhóÏ: Nyê$v£$hp¡ dl¡ðf
Nyê$ ipnps¹ `fb°û sõd¥ îu Nyê$h¥ _d:

Shree Raamchandra kripaalu bhaj man
Haran bhavbhay daarunam
Nav kanja lochan kanj mukh
Kar kanj pad kanjaarunam

TVAMEV MATACHA PITA TVAMEV
TVAMEV BANDUSCHA SAKHA TVAMEV
TVAMEV BIDYA DRAVINAM TVAMEV
TVAMEV SARVAM MAM DEVDEVA
KAAYEN VACHA MANSENDRIYEVA
BUDHDHYATMANAVA PRAKRUTI SWABHAVAT
KAROMI YAT YAD SAKALAM PARASMEI
NARAYANAYETI SAMARPAYAMI
GURURBRAHAMA GURURVISHNUHU
GURURDEVO MAHHESHWAR
GURU SHAKSHAT PARABRAHMA TASMAI
SHREE GURUVAI NAMAH

Kandarp agnit amit chhabi,
Nav neel nirad sundaram
Patpit maanahu tadit ruchi,
Suchi noumi Janak sutaavaram
Shir mukut kundal tilak chaaru,
Udaar anga vibhushanam
Aajaanu bhuj shar chaap dhar,
Sangraamjit khar dushnam
Bhaju dinbandhu dinesh daanav
Dalan dushta nikandanam
Raghunand aanand kand kaushal,
Chand dasharathanandanam

± Ûp¡: ip„rsf„sqfn (Ny„) ip„rs:
`©r\hu ip„rsfp`: ip„rs fp¡j^e: ip„rs —&
h_õ`se: ip„rs rhð¡v¡$hp: ip„rs b°û ip„rs:
kh® (Ny„) ip„rs: ip„qs f¡h ip„rs: kpdp ip„rs f¡r^ —&&
± ip„rs ip„rs ip„rs:

Iti vadati Tulsidaas Shankar,
Shesh munimanranjanam
Mama hridaya kanj nivas karu,
Kamadi khaldal ganjanam
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îu fZR>p¡ X $ bph_u

Np¡thv$ d¡fu el âp\®_p l¥

fZR>p¡X$ sy„ f„Nugp¡ _p\; rhð kL$m_¡ spfp¡ kp\
c|rd L¡$fp¡ lfhp cpf; S>Ndp„ âNV$ép¡ hpf„hpf...1
S>Þd ^ep£ s¢ L$pfpNpf; S>Nsdp„ L$fhp QdÐL$pf
L„$kfpe_¡ \pe¡ ÅZ; s¡\u L$u^y„ sfs âepZ...2
Np¡Ly$mdp„ S>C L$u^p¡ hpk; _„v$ eip¡v$pÆ_u `pk
hZ®_ L$fsp„ _p’h¡ `pf; A¡hu spfu gugp A`pf...3
Np¡hpmp¡_u kp\¡ Åe; Npe Qfphu fpÆ \pe
R>p_p¡ Np¡fk gy„V$u Mpe; `L$X$spdp„ R>V$L$u Åe...4
Np¡`uL$p_p Qp¡ep® rQÑ; kp¥_p D`f kfMu âus
b„ku L¡$fp¡ kyf d^yf; k|Z_pfp \pe¥ QL$Q|f...5
ifv$ `|_d_u Aph¡ fps; kp¥_p l¥e¡ \pe âcps
h°S>hr_sp R>p¡X¡$ Aphpk; v$p¡X$u Aph¡ fdhp fpk...6
spfguep QdL¡$ ApL$pi; Qp„v$guepÞp¡ `|Z® âL$pi
v$p_h L¡$fp¡ Äep„ Äep„ Ópk; `mdp„ S>C_¡ L$u^p¡ _pi...7
`V$L$u dpep£ dpdp¡ L„$k; füp¡ _ S>Ndp„ s¡_p¡ h„i
L$p¥fhp¡_¡ L$u^p s„N; `p„X$hp¡_p¡ fpMu f„N...8
ASy>®__¡ s¢ v$u^p¡ bp¡^; op_pd©s_p¡ hfõep¡ ^p¡^
eyÙ sÆ_¡ L$u^u v$p¡X$; _pd `X$éy„ s¡\u fZR>p¡X$...9
ÜpqfL$pdp„ L$u^p¡ hpk; ^d® ^Å afL¡$ Qp¡`pk
NyS>fps¡ A¡L$ X$pL$p¡f Npd; c¼s \ep¡ bp¡X$pZp¡ _pd...10
`Ð_u S>¡_u N„NpbpC; s¡ `Z c[¼sdp„ f„NpC
lfsp„ afsp Npe¡ Np_; d¡mhhp Qpl¡ cNhp_...11
s¡hpdp„ A¡L$ Apìep¡ k„O; f¡gpep¡ c[¼s_p¡ f„N
epÓpmy ÜpqfL$p Åe; bp¡X$pZp¡ s¡dp„ Å¡X$pe...12
Np¡dsuÆdp„ L$u^y„ õ_p_; cph¡ q_f¿ep îu cNhp_
R> dpk¡ lz„ Aphui ^pd; V¡$L$ A¡hu gu^u r_óL$pd...13
sygku hphu L$ped Åe; âcy_¡ A`} fpÆ \pe
kl_ L$f¡ A¡ L$ô$ Adp`; cg¡ `X¡$ W„$X$u L¡$ sp`...14
h©Ý^ \ep¡ `Z l¥e¡ lpd; ArhQm îv^p ApW$p¡ Åd
kus¡f hj® rhÐep R>¡ A¡d; Ðepf¡ `yfZ \C R>¡ _¡d...15
bp¡X$pZp¡ ÆÐep¡ R>¡ v$ph; âcy_p l¥e¡ âNV$ép¡ cph
lh¡ gphS>¡ NpXy„$ kp\; bp¡ëep¡ rhð kL$m_p¡ _p\...16
MX$MX$su gu^u R>¡ ìl¡g; h©Ù \e¡gp Å¡X$ép b¡g
N„NpbpCA¡ v$u^u rhv$pe; bp¡X$pZp¡ lfMpsp¡ Åe...17
bp¡X$pZp_¡ fpsp¡ fps; dy¼ep¡ ÜpqfL$p_u hpV$
v$i®_ L$fsp„ L$l¡ R>¡ _p\; NpXy„$ lz„ gpìep¡ Ry>„ kp\...18
NyNmuep¡ d_dp„ ìl¡dpe; c¼s âcy_¡ _p gC Åe
dpep® spmp dS>bys Üpf; fps `X$u_¡ hpÁep bpf...19
ìlpgp¡ r_L$mu _pW$p¡ bpf; ìl¡g sfs L$u^u s¥epf
NpXy„$ lp„L¡$ S>Nv$p^pf; L$lp¡ `R>u iy„ gpN¡ hpf...20
Ddf¡W$ `L$X$u gudX$p X$pm; duW$u \C NC s¡ sÐL$pm
ìlpÏ„ hpey husu fps; X$pL$p¡f dp„l¡ \ey„ âcps...21
N„NpbpBA¡ r_f¿ep¡ _p\; Df DdmL¡$ Å¡X$ép lp\
X$pL$p¡f hfÐep¡ Äe ÄeL$pf; ÜpqfL$pdp„ lplpL$pf...22
ÜpqfL$p_p fpÅ_u kp\; NyNmu g¡hp Apìep _p\
cNs kpd¡ g¡hp Åe; dpep£ cpgp¡ d©Ðey \pe...23
cprhL$p¡_p qv$g vy$cpe; bv$gp¡ g¡hp kpdp \pe
N„NpbpBA¡ ^ufS> ^fu; ìlpgdÆA¡ rh`s lfu...24
NyNmu kp¡_y„ g¡hp Åe; ìlpgp¡ hpmuA¡ sp¡gpe
qfTep¡ rhð kL$m_p¡ c|`; d_kyMfpd_y„ gu^y„ ê$`...25
k„s `yr_s_¡ v$u^u lpd; `yfZ L$u^p kOmp L$pd
‘fpdc¼s’ S>¡ L$fi¡ `pW$; _p\ Tpgi¡ s¡_p¡ lp\...26

Np¡thv$ d¡fu el âp\®_p l¥ c|gy„ _ d¥ _pd L$cu syçlpfp
r_óL$pd lp¡L$f qv$_fps NpJ, Np¡thv$ v$pdp¡v$f dp^h¡rs
l¡ L©$óZ l¡ epv$h l¡ kM¡\u..
v¡$lp„s L$pg¡ syd kpd_¡ lp¡, b„ku bÅs¡ d_L$p¡ gycps¡
elu _p\ Np L$fL¡ $ e¡ s_L$p¡ ÐepNy „ , Np¡ t hv$ v$pdp¡ v $f dp^h¡ r s
l¡ L©$óZ l¡ epv$h l¡ kM¡\u..
dpsp eip¡v$p sydL$p¡ bygph¡, Aphp¡ S>fp dp¡l_ _¡L$ M¡gp¡
Üpf¡ syçlpf¡ c¼s `|L$pf¡, Np¡thv$ v$pdp¡v$f dp^h¡rs
l¡ L©$óZ l¡ epv$h l¡ kM¡\u..
àepf¡ S>fp _¡ L $ d_d¢ rhQpfp¡ , L$ep kp\ gpe¡ ¼ep g¡ Qg¡ N „ ¡
qv$gk¡ `yL$pfp¡ elu Nus NpAp¡, Np¡thv$ v$pdp¡v$f dp^h¡rs
l¡ L©$óZ l¡ epv$h l¡ kM¡\u..

GOVIND MERI YAH PRARTHANA HAI
Govind meri yah prarthana hai bhulu na mein naam kabhi tumhara
Niskaam hokar dinraat gau, govind damodar madhaveti
Hey krishna, hey yadav hey sakhethi
Dehant kale tum samne ho, bansi bajate manako lubhate
Yahi naath ga karke tanko tyagu, govind damodar madhaveti
Hey krishna, hey yadav hey sakhethi
Mata yashoda tumko bulave, aavo jara mohan nek khelo
Dware tumhare bhakta pukare, govind damodar madhaveti
Hey krishna, hey yadav hey sakhethi
Pyare jara nek manamein vicharo, kya saath laye kya le chalenge
Dilse pukaro yahi geet gao, govind damodar madhaveti
Hey krishna, hey yadav hey sakhethi

dp_ku k¡hp
edy_pS>mdp„ L¡$kf Op¡mu õ_p_ L$fphy„ ipdmp
lgL¡$ lp\¡ A„Np¡ Qp¡mu gpX$ gX$phy„ ipdmp
edy_pS>mdp„...
A„Np¡ gyR>u Ap`y„ h÷p¡ `umy `uspb„f àepfdp
s¡g kyN„^u _pMu Ap`y„, hp„L$muep syS> hpmdp„
edy_pS>mdp„...
Ly$dLy$d L¡$ê„$ rsgL$ kÅhy„ rÓL$d spfp cpgdp„
Agb¡gu Ap„Mp¡dp„ Ap„Sy> A„S>_ dpfp hpgdp„
edy_pS>mdp„...
lksu ÅJ hps¡$ hps¡¡$ _pQu EWy„$ spgdp„
_S>f _ gpN¡ íepd ky„v$f_¡ V$`L$p„ L$fu v$J Npgdp„
edy_pS>mdp„...
`Ndp„ Tp„Tf ê$dTyd hpN¡, L$fdp„ L„$L$Z hpgdp„
L„$W¡$ dpgp L$p_¡ Ly„$X$g Qp¡f¡ rQÑXy$ Qpgdp„
edy_pS>mdp„...
dp¡f dyLy$V$ dp\¡ `l¡fphy„ dyfgu Ap`„y lp\dp„
L©$óZ L©$`pmy q_fMu ip¡cp hpfu ÅJ hpgdp„
edy_pS>mdp„...
v|$^ L$V$p¡fu cfu_¡ Ap`y„ `uAp¡_¡ dpfp ipdmp
c¼sd„X$m r_fMu ip¡cp fpMp¡, QfZ¡ dpfp ipdmp
edy_pS>mdp„...

-v$p¡lfp¡`|rZ®dpA¡ â¡d\u X$pL$p¡f v$i®_¡ Åe.
fpdc¼s s¡ `yr_s b_¡, L$pfS> kOmp„ \pe...!
- fpdc¼s
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îu l_ydp_ Qpgukp

SHREE HANUMAN
CHALISA

v$p¡lp
îu Nyfy Qf_ kfp¡S> fS>, r_S> d_ dyLy$f ky^pf,
hfZp¦ fOyhf rhdgei, Å¡ v$peL$ ag Qpf,
by q Ùlu_ s_y „ Å_uL¡ , ky r dfp¡ `h_Ly $ dpf,
bg byqÙ rhÛp v¡$lz„, dp¡rl lflz„ L$g¡i rhL$pf.
(Qp¡`pB)
Äe l_ydp_ op_ NyZ kpNf, Äe L$r`i rslzgp¡L$ DÅNf —&
fpdvy$s Asyrgs bg ^pdp, A„S>_u`yÓ `h_ kys _pdp —&&
dlphuf rh¾$d bS>f„ N u, Ly $ drs r_hpf ky d rs L¡ $ k„ N u —&
L„ $ Q_ bf_ bufpS>¡ ky h ¡ i p, L$p__ Ly „ $ X$g Ly „ $ Qus L¡ $ ip —&&
lp\ hÇ> Ap¡ f ÝhÅ rbfpS>¡ , L$p„ ^ ¡ d„ y S > S>_¡ J kpS>¡ —&
i„ L $f ky h _ L¡ $ kfu _„ v $_, s¡ S > âsp` dlp S>Nh„ v $_ —&&
rhÛphp_ NyZu Ars Qpsyf, fpd L$pS> L$fu b¡L$p¡ Apsyf —&
âcy QqfÓ kyr_ b¡L$p¡ frkep, fpdgM_kusp d_ brkep —&&
kyÿdê$` ^fu rkelu qv$Mphp, buL$V$ ê$` ^fu g„L$ S>gphp —&
cudê$` ^fu Akyf k„lpf¡, fpdQ„ÖL¡$ L$pS> k„hpf¡ —&&
gpe kÆh_ gM_ Æepe¢ , îu fOy h uf lfju Df gpe¡ —&
fOy`rs L$uÞlu blzs bX$pB, syd ddrâe cfs kdcpB —&&
kl÷ bv$_ syçlpfp¡ S>i Nph¡, Ak L$rl îu `rs L„$W$ gNph¡ —&
kÞL$pqv$L$ b°ûpqv$ dyr_ip, _pfv$, ipfv$ kl÷ Al]kp —&&
ed Ly $b¡ f qv$N`pg S>lp„s ¡, L$bu L$p¡ b uv$ L$lu iL¡ $ L$lp„ s ¡— &
syd D`L$pf kyN°uhlu L$uÞlp, fpd rdgpe fpS>`v$ v$uÞlp —&&
syçlpfp¡ d„Ó bucujZ dp_p, g„L¡$ðf ce¡ kbS>N Å_p —&
eyN kl÷ ep¡S>_ `f cp_y, gugp splu d^yf ag Å_y„ —&&
âcy dyqÖL$p d¡gu dyM dp„lu, S>gr^ gp„^u Ne¡ AQfS> _prl —&
vy$N®d L$pS> S>NsL¡$ S>¡ s¡, kyNd A_yN°l syçlpf¡ s¡ s¡ —&&
fpd vy $ Apf¡ sy d fMhpf¡ , lp¡ s _ Apop bu_ `¥ k p f¡ —&
kb ky M gl¥ sy ç lpfu if_p, sy d fnL$ L$plz L $p¡ X$f_p —&&
Ap`_p s¡ S > kçlpfp¡ Ap`¥ , su_p¡ gp¡ L $ lp„ L $ s¡ L$p„ ` ¥ —&
c|s r`ipQ r_L$V$ _rl Aph¡, dlphuf S>b _pd ky_ph¡ —&&

Shree guru
Vararanau
Budhihin
Bal buddhi

DOHA

charan saroj raj, nijmanmukur sudhari
raghuvar bimaljas jo dayak fal char
tanu janike sumiro pavankumar
vidya dehu mohi harehu kalesh vikar
CHOPAI

Jay Hanuman gyaan gun saagar, jay kapish tihun lok ujagar
Ramdut atulit bal dhaama, anjaniputra pavan sut naamaa
Mahavir vikram bajarangi, kumati nivaar sumati ke sangi
Kanchan baran viraj subesha, kanan kundal kunchit kesaa
Haath vajra aur dhvajaa biraje, kandhe muj janeu saaje
Shankar suvan kesari nandan, tej pratap mahaa jag vandan
Vidyavaan guni ati chaatur, ram kaj kari beko aatur
Prabhu charitra suni beko rasiya, ram lakhan sita man basiya
Suksham rup dhari siyahi dikhawa, bikat rup dhari lanka jalawa
Bhim rup dhari asur sanhare, ramchandra ke kaaj sanvare
Lay sajivan lakhan jiyaye, shreeraghubir harshi uar laye
Raghupati kinhi bahut badaai, tum mama priy bharat sam bhai
Sahastra badan tumhro jas gave, asa kahi shri pati kanth lagaave
Sankadik brahmadi munisha, narad sarad sahit ahinshaa
yam kuber digpal jahante, kabi kobid kahi sake kanhaa te
Tum upkar sugrivahi kinhaa, Ram milay raj pad dinha
Tumharo mantra bibhishan mana, lankeshwar bhaye sab jag jaana
Yug sahstra jojan par bhaanu, lilyo tahi madhur fal jaanu
Phrabhu mudrika meli mukh maanhi, jaladhi landhi gaye acharaj naahi
Durgam kaaj jagat ke je te, sugam anugrah tumhare te te
Ram duware tum rakhware, hot na aagna bin paisare
Sab sukh lahe tumhari sarna, tum rakshak kahu ko darna
Apana tej samharo aape, tinow lok hankte kanpe
Bhut pisach nikat nahi aave, mahavir jab nam sunave

_pk¡ fp¡ N lf¡ kb `ufp, S>`s r_f„ s f l_y d „ s bufp—&
k„L$V$k¡ l_ydp_ Ry>X$ph¡, d_ L$d® bQ_ Ýep_ Å¡ gph¡ —&&
kb `f fpd s`õhu fpÅ>, rs_L¡$ L$pS> kL$g syd kpÅ —&
Ap¥f d_p¡f\ Å¡ L$p¡B gph¡, spky Ards Æh_ ag `ph¡ —&&

Nasei rog hare sab pira, japat nirantar hanumant bira
Sankat se hanumant chhudave, man karma bachan dhyan jo lavei
Sab par ram tapasvi raja, tin ke kaj sakal tum saja
Aur manorath jo koi lave, tasu amit jivan fal pavei

Qpfp¡ ey N `fsp` sy ç lpfp, l¡ `frkÙ S>Ns DÆepfp —&
kp^y k„ s L¡ $ sy d fMhpf¡ , Aky f r_L„ $ v$_ fpd vy $ gpf¡ —&&
Aô$ rkqÙ _h r_r^L¡$ v$psp, Akbf v$u_ Å_L$u dpsp —&
fpd fkpe_ sy ç lf¡ `pkp, kv$p flp¡ fOy ` rs L¡ $ v$pkp —&&
syçlpf¡ cS>_ fpdL$p¡ cph¡, S>Þd S>ÞdL¡$ vy$:M rbkfph¡ —&
A„sL$pg fOy`rs `yf ÅB, S>lp„ S>Þd lqf c¼s L$lpB &&
Ap¥ f v¡ $ hsp rQÑ _ ^fB, l_y d „ s k¡ B kh® ky M L$fB —&
k„ L $V$ lf¡ rdV¡ $ kb `ufp, Å¡ ky r df¡ l_y d „ s bghufp —&&
S¥ , S>¥ , S>¥ , l_y d p_ Ny „ k pB, L© $ `p L$fp¡ Ny f y v ¡ $ h L$u _pB —&
Å¡ ¡ isbpf `pW$ L$f¡ L$p¡ B , Ry > V¡ $ b„ v $u dlpky M lp¡ B —&&
Å¡ el `Y¡$ l_ydp_ Qpgukp, lp¡e rkqÙ kpMu Np¥fuip —&
sy g kuv$pk kv$p lqf Q¡ f p, L$uS>¡ _p\ ùv$e d¦ X¡ $ fp —&&
(v$p¡lp)
`h_ s_e k„L$V$ lf_, d„Ng d|frs ê$`,
fpd gM_ kusp krls, ùv$e bklz kyfc|`.

Charo yug partap tumhara, hei parsidha jagat ujiyara
Sadhu sant ke tum rakhavare, asur nikandan ram dulare
Asta sidhi nav nidhi ke data, ashvar din janki mata
Ram rasayan tumhre pasa, sada raho raghupati ke dasa
Tumhre bhajan ramko pavei, janam janam ke dukh bisaravei
Antakal raghubar pur jai, jahan janma hari bhakta kahai
Aur devta chitt na dharai, hanumant sei sarva sukh karai
Sankat katei mitei sab pira, jo sumirei hanumant balbira
Jai, jai, jai, hanuman gosai, krupa karo gurudev ki nai
Jo sat bar path kare koi, chuutei bandi maha sukh hoi
Jo yah padhe hanuman chalisa, hoi sidhi sakhi gaurisa
Tulsidas sada hari chera, kije nath rhadday main dera.

DOHA
Pavan tanay sankat haran, mangal murti rup
Ram lakhan sita sahit, rhaday basahu sur bhup
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îu Np¡thv$ v$pdp¡v$f õsp¡Ó

l¡ _p\ Å¡X$u lp\
l¡ _p\ Å¡X$u lp\
`pe¡ â¡d\u kp¥ dp„NuA¡
ifÏ„ dm¡ kpQy„ sdpfy„ A¡ ùv$e\u dp„NuA¡
S>¡ Æh Apìep¡ Ap` `pk¡ QfZdp„ A`_phÅ¡
`fdpÐdp A¡ ApÐdp_¡ `fd ip„rs Ap`Å¡...(2)
hmu L$d®_p ep¡N¡ L$fu S>¡ Ly$mdp„ A¡ Ahsf¡
Ðep„ `|Z® â¡d¡ Ap¡ âcyÆ Ap`_u c[¼s L$f¡
gn Qp¡ep®ku b„^_p¡_¡ gndp„ gB L$p`Å¡
`fdpÐdp A¡ ApÐdp_¡ `fd ip„rs Ap`Å¡...(2)
kyk„`rÑ kyrhQpf _¡ kÐL$d®_p¡ v$B hpfkp¡
S>_dp¡S>_d kÐk„N\u qL$fspf `pf DspfÅ¡
Ap gp¡L$ _¡ `fgp¡L$dp„ sh â¡d fNfN ìep`Å¡
`fdpÐdp A¡ ApÐdp_¡ `fd ip„rs Ap`Å¡...(2)
dm¡ dp¡n L¡$ kyM õhN®_p Apip Df¡ A¡hu _\u
qv$ep¡ v¡$l vy$g®c dp_hu_p¡ cS>_ L$fhp cph\u
kpQy„ bsphu ê$` îu fZR>p¡X$ ùv$e¡ õ\p`Å¡
`fdpÐdp A¡ ApÐdp_¡ `fd ip„rs Ap`Å¡...(2)

L$fpfrhÞv¡$_
`v$pfrhÞv„$
dyMpfrhÞv¡$
rhr_h¡ieÞsd¹
—&
hV$õe `Óõe `yV¡$ iep_„ bpg„ dyLy$Þv„$ d_kp õdpfrd —&&1—&&
îuL©$óZ Np¡thv$ lf¡ dpff¡! l¡ _p\ _pfpeZ hpkyv¡$h —&
rS>l¹h¡! r`bõhpd©sd¡sv¡$h Np¡thv$ v$pdp¡v$f dp^h¡rs —&&2—&&
rhL¡$syL$pdprMg
Np¡`L$Þep
dyfpqf`v$pr`®srQÑh©rs:
—&
v$Ýepqv$L$ dp¡lhipv$hp¡Qv¹$ Np¡thv$ v$pdp¡v$f dp^h¡rs —&&3—&&
N©l¡ N©l¡ Np¡`h^|L$v$çbp: kh£ rdrgÐhp kdphpàe ep¡Nd¹ —&
`yÎepr_ _pdr_ `W$[Þs r_Ðe„ Np¡thv$ v$pdp¡v$f dp^h¡rs —&&4—&&
kyM„ iep_p r_ge¡ r_S>¡@r` _pdpr_ rhóZp¡: âhv$[Þv$ dÐep„: —&
s¡ r_ròs„ sÞdesp„ h°S>[Þs Np¡thv$ v$pdp¡v$f dp^h¡rs —&&5—&&
rS>l¹h¡! kv¥$h„ cS> kyÞv$fprZ _pdpr_ L©$óZõe d_p¡lfprZ —&
kdõs c¼sprs®rh_pi_pr_ Np¡thv$ v$pdp¡v$f dp^h¡rs —&&6—&&
kyMphkp_¡ Bv$d¡h kpf„ vy$Mphkp_¡ Bv$d¡h o¡ed¹ —&
v¡$lphkp_¡ Bv$d¡h Åàe„ Np¡thv$ v$pdp¡v$f dp^h¡rs —&&7—&&

HE NAATH JODEE HAATH

îu L©$óZ fp^phf Np¡Ly$g¡i Np¡`pg Np¡h^®__p\ rhóZp¡ —&
rS>l¹h¡! r`bõhpd©sd¡hv¡$h Np¡thv$ v$pdp¡v$f dp^h¡rs —&&8—&&

He naath jodee haath paaye premthi sau maangiye
Sharanu male sachu tamaaru e hradaythi maangiye
Je jeev aavyo aap paase charanma apanaavjo
Parmaatmaa e aatmaane param shaanti aapjo...(2)
Vali karmanaa yoge karee je kulamaa e avatare
Tyaan poorna preme o prabhujee aapanee bhakti kare
Laksha choryaasi bandhanone lakshamaa lai kaapajo
Parmaatmaa e aatmaane param shaanti aapjo...(2)
Susampati suvichaar ne satkarmano dai vaarso
Janamo janam satsangathee kirataara paar utaarjo
Aa loka ne paralokmaa tava prem ragaraga vyapjo
Parmaatmaa e aatmaane param shaanti aapajo...(2)
Male moksha ke sukh svarganaa aashaa ure evee nathee
Diyo deha durlabh maanaveeno bhajan karawa bhaavathi
Saachu bataavee rup shree Ranachhod hradaye sthaapjo
Parmaatmaa e aatmaane param shaanti aapajo...(2)

rS>l¹h¡ fko¡ d^yfr`ep Ðh„ kÐe„ rls„ Ðhp `fd„ hv$prd —&
AphZ®e¡\p d^yfpnfprZ Np¡thv$ v$pdp¡v$f dp^h¡rs —&&9—&&
Ðhpd¡h epQ¡ dd v¡$rl rS>l¹h¡ kdpNd¡ v$ÎX$^f¡ L©$spÞs¡ —&
h¼sìed¡h„ d^yf„ kycL$Ðep Np¡thv$ v$pdp¡v$f dp^h¡rs —&&10—&&
îu_p\ rhððf rhðd|s£ îuv¡$hL$u_Þv$_ v¥$ÐeiÓp¡ —&
rS>l¹h¡! r`bõhpd©sd¡sv¡$h Np¡thv$ v$pdp¡v$f dp^h¡rs —&&11—&&
Np¡`u`s¡ L„$kqf`p¡ dyLy$Þv$ gÿdu`s¡ L¡$ih hpkv¡$h —&
rS>l¹h¡! r`bõhpd©sd¡sv¡$h Np¡thv$ v$pdp¡v$f dp^h¡rs —&&12—&&

Shree Govind Damodar Madhveti
Kararvinden padarvindm mukharvinde viniveshayantam,
Vatsaya patrasya pute sayann bain mukund mansa smrami1
Sri Krishn Govind hare murare ! hai nath narayan vasudeva,
Jihave! pibasvamrutmetdev govind damodar madhveti 2
Viketukamakhil gopkanya muraripadariptvhittvruti ha,
Dadhyadik mohavsaadvochd govind damodar madhveti 3
Gruhai gruhai gopavdhukamba sarve militva samvapya yogam,
Puranyani namani padhanti nitya govind damoda madhveti 4
Sukhn sayana nilaye nijadpi namani vishno pravdanti mratia,
Te nishitn tanmayata vrajanti govind damodar madhveti 5

i„cy ifZ¡ `X$u

Jihave! shaidav bhaj sundarani namani krushnshya manoharani,
Samast bhaktartivinashanani govind damodar madhveti 6

i„cy ifZ¡ `X$u dp„Ny OX$uA¡ OX$u L$ô$ L$p`p¡, v$ep L$fu v$i®_ rih Ap`p¡....
sd¡ cL$sp¡_p vy$:M lf_pfp, iyc klz_y„ kv$p L$f_pfp,
dpfu d„v$drs sdpfu A$L$m Nsu, L$ô L$p`p¡... v$ep L$fu...
A„N¡ cód õdip__u Qp¡mu, k„N¡ fpMp¡ c|s-V$p¡mu
cpg¡ rsgL$ ¼ey®, L„„$W¡$ rhj ^ey¯, Ad©s Ap`p¡...v$ep L$fu ...
_¡qs _¡rs Äep„ h¡v$ L$l¡ R>¡, dpfy„ rQÑXy„$ Ðep„ Åhp Qpl¡ R>¡,
kpfp S>Ndp„ R>¡ sy„ hky spfpdp„ lz„, i[¼s Ap`p¡...v$ep L$fu...
lz„ sp¡ A¡L$g `„\ `°hpku, R>sp„ Apsd L¡$d Dv$pku
\p¼ep¡ d\u f¡ d\u, L$pfZ S>X$sy„ _\u, kdS>Z Ap`p¡... v$ep L$fu...
Ap`p¡ ×rô$dp„ s¡S> A_p¡My„, kpfu k©rô$dp„ ríphê$` v¡$My„,
dpfp d_dp„ hkp¡, Aphu l¥e¡ hkp¡, ip„rs õ\p`p¡... v$ep L$fu...
cp¡mp i„L$f chvy$:M L$p`p¡, kpfu k¡hp_y„ iyc am Ap`p¡,
V$pmp¡ dp_ dv$, V$pmp¡ Nh® kv$p c[¼s Ap`p¡...v$ep L$fu...

Sukhavashne idmev sharm dhukhavsane idmev gyeyam,
Dehavasane idmev japyan govind damaoda madhveti 7
Shri Krushna raghavar gokulesh gopal govardahannath vishno,
Jihave! pibasvamrutmetdev govind damodar madhveti 8
Jihave! rashagne madhurpriya tyan satyam hit tva parm vadami,
Aavreyetha madhuraxhrani govind damodar madhveti 9
Tavamev yaye mam dehi jihave samagame danddhar krutante,
Vaktyamev madhur subhkatya govind damodar madhveti 10
Shrinath visveshver vischmurte shridevkinandan daityashtro,
Jihave! pibasvamrutmetdev govind damodar madhveti 11
Gopipte kansripo mukund laxmipate keshav vasudev,
Jihave! pibasvamrutmetdev govind damodar madhveti 12
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Maaraa Ghatamaa Biraajtaa Shree
Naathjee

dpfp OV$dp„ rbfpS>sp îu_p\Æ

Maaraa ghatamaa biraajataa Shree Naathjee,
Shree Yamunaaji Mahaaprabhuji
Maaru manadu chhe Gokul Vanaraavan
Maaraa tananaa aanganheeyamaa tulseenaa van
maaraa praanjeevan....Maaraa

dpfp OV$dp„ rbfpS>sp îu_p\Æ, îu edy_pÆ, îu dlpâcyÆ
dpfy„ d_Xy„$ R>¡ Np¡Ly$m h_fph_
dpfp s__p Ap„NZuepdp„ sygku_p„ h_ dpfp âpZÆh_
...A¡ dpfp
A¡ dpfp Apsd_p Ap„NZ¡ îu dlpL©$óZÆ
dpfu Ap„Mp¡ rhi¡ rNqf^pfu f¡ ^pfu
dpfy„ s_ d_ Ney„ R>¡ S>¡_¡ hpfu f¡ hpfu dpfp íepd dp¡fpqf
...A¡ dpfp
A¡ dpfp âpZ \L$u d_¡ h¥óZh ìlpgp
r_Ðe L$fsp îu_p\Æ_¡ L$pgp f¡ hpgp
d¢ sp¡ hëgc âcyÆ_p L$u^p f¡ v$i®_ dpfy„ dp¡lu gu^y„ d_
...A¡ dpfp
A¡ lz„ sp¡ r_Ðe rhÌ$ghf_u k¡hp f¡ L$fy„
lz„ sp¡ ApW¡$ kdp L¡$fu Tp„Mu f¡ L$fy„
d¡„ sp¡ rQsXy„$ îu_p\Æ_¡ QfZ¡ ^ey¯ Æh_ kag Ley¯
...A¡ dpfp
A¡ d¢ sp¡ c[¼s dpfN L¡$fp¡ k„N f¡ kpÝep¡
d_¡ ^p¡m L$us®_ L¡$fp¡ f„N f¡ gpÁep¡
l¡ d¢ sp¡ gpgp_u gpgu L¡$fp¡ _„N f¡ dpÁep¡ lufgp¡ lp\ f¡ gpÁep¡
...A¡ dpfp
A¡ Aphp¡ Æh_dp„ ëlphp¡ afu L$v$u _p dm¡
hpf¡ hpf¡ dp_h v¡$l L$v$u _p dm¡
a¡fp¡ gM f¡ Qp¡fpiu_p¡ dpfp¡ f¡ am¡ d_¡ dp¡l_ dm¡
...A¡ dpfp
l¡ dpfu A„s kde L¡$fu kyZp¡ f¡ AfÆ
l¡ g¡Å¡ ifZp¡dp„ îuÆbphp, v$ep f¡ L$fu
A¡ d_¡ s¡X$p„ f¡ ed L¡¡$fp„ L$v$u_p Aph¡ dpfp¡ _p\ s¡X$ph¡
...A¡ dpfp
dpfy„ d_Xy„$ R>¡ Np¡Ly$m h_fph_
dpfp s__p Ap„NZuepdp„ sygku_p h_ dpfp âpZ Æh_
îu_p\Æ bp¡gp¡ îu edy_pÆ bp¡gp¡ (2)
îu_p\Æ bp¡gp¡ îu edy_pÆ bp¡gp¡ (2)

Maaraa aatamanaa aanganhe Shree mahaa Krushnajee
Maaree aankho vishe giridhaaree re dhaaree,
Maaru tanma, gayu chhe jene waree re,
waree maaraa Shyaam Moraaree ....Maaraa
Maaraa praanha thaki mane Vaishnhavo walaa,
Nitya kartaa Shreenaathajeene kaalaa re walaa,
Me to Vallabh, Prabhujeenaa kidhaa re darshan,
maaru mohee leedhu maan....Maaraa
Hu to nitya vitthalvarnee sewa re karu,
Hu to aathe samaa keree jhaakhee re karu,
Me to chitadu, shreenaathajeene charanhe dharyu,
jeevan saphal karyu....Maaraa
Me to bhakti maaraga kero sanga re saadhyo,
Mane dhol kirtan kero rang re laagyo,
Me to laalaanee, laalee kero nanga re maagyo,
heerlo haath laagyo....Maaraa
E aavo jeevanmaa lhaavo pharee kadee naa male
Vaare vaare maanav deha kadi naa maale
Phero lakhre chorasheeno maaro re phale
mane Mohana male....Maaraa
He maaree anta samay keree sunore arajee
He lejo sharanhomaa shreejeebaavaa, dayaa re karee
E mane tedaa re yama kera kadee naa aave
maaro naath tedavaa....Maaraa
Maaru manadu chhe Gokul Vanaraavan
Maaraa tananaa aanganheeyamaa tulseenaa van
maaraa praanjeevan ....Maaraa
Shreenaathjee bolo shree Yamunaajee bolo (2)
Shreenaathajee bolo shree Yamunaajee bolo (2)

îu fpd

îu fpd

rhcy klºdp„ hk¡gp¡ R>¡, v$epmy v$¡h dp¡V$p¡ R>¡,
L$u^p„ sd¡ kp^_p¡ kpfp„, klº_¡ kyM v$¡_pfp„,
Æhp¡_¡ sd¡ ÆhpX$p¡ R>p¡, Adp¡_¡ sd¡ fdpX$p¡ R>p¡,
dsu kpfu kv$p v$¡ sy„, Asu Apcpf dp_y„ Ry>„.

v$if\_p¡ v$fbpf, S>¡_u CÞÖ `Z Apip L$f¡,
`Z cpey hu_p c¢L$pf, d_¡ L$X$hy„ gpN¡ L$pNX$p.
Cðf_p¡ Ap v$fbpf, S>¡_u lf v$¡h Apip L$f¡,
`Z c¼sp¡ hu_p c¢L$pf, d_¡ L$X$hy„ gpN¡ L$pNX$p.
duW$`hpmp„ dp_hu, Ap S>N R>p¡X$u_¡ Åi¡,
L$pNp A¡_p¡ Aakp¡k, O¡f-O¡f \pi¡.
d_ dmhp sX$`¡ OÏ„, R>¡V$p„ Aß_¡ `pZu,
Cðf_¡ Ap^u_ li¡, sp¡ dmiy„ dp¡X$p„ d¡OpZu.

\sy„ S>¡ L$pep\u, OX$uL$ OX$uL$ hpZu\u DÃQpfy„,
L©$su I[ÞÖep¡_u, syS> d_ rhj¡ cph S> cfy„,
õhcph¡ byqÙ\u, iyc Aiyc S>¡ L$p„CL$ L$fy„,
ndp ×ô¡$ Å¡ Å¡, syS> QfZdp„ _p\Æ ^fy„.
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www.shreehindutemple.net
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Festivals 2018-2019
New Year Vikram Samvant 2075

Thurs 08/11/2018 Annakut Darshan

Fri

Fri

09/11/2018 Bhai Bij

Thurs 15/08/2019 Raksha Bandhan

Mon

12/11/2018 Laabh Paacham

Mon

19/08/2019 Bor Chauth

Thurs 15/11/2018 Jalaram Jayanti

Tues

20/08/2019 Nag Paacham

Mon

19/11/2018 Tulsi Vivah

Fri

23/11/2018 Dev Diwali

Tues

18/12/2018 Gita Jayanti

Tues

01/01/2019 New Year’s Day (2019)

Tues

15/01/2019 Makar Sankranti

Sat

26/01/2019 India Republic Day

Sun

10/02/2019 Vasant Panchmi

Sun

17/02/2019 Vishwakarma Jayanti

Mon

04/03/2019 Maha Shivratri

Thurs 14/03/2019 Holashtak Begins
Holi Purnima
(Holi in Spinney Hill Park)

09/08/2019 Noli Naum

Thurs 22/08/2019

Shravan Vad Shitla
Saatam

Sat

24/08/2019

Janmashtmi
Shree Krishna's Birthday

Fri

30/08/2019 Shravan Maas Ends

Sun

01/09/2019 Kevda Trij

Mon

02/09/2019 Ganesh Chaturthi

Tues

03/09/2019 Rishi Panchmi

Fri

06/09/2019 Radha Ashtami

Fri

13/09/2019 Shradh Begins

Sat

28/09/2019 Shradh Ends

Sun

29/09/2019 Navratri Begins

Wed

20/03/2019

Sun

31/03/2019 Mandir Patotsav (22nd)

Sun

06/10/2019 Shree Durga Ashtami

Sat

06/04/2019 Chaitri Navratri Starts

Tues

08/10/2019 Vijya Dashmi (Dashera)

Sat

13/04/2019 Shree Ram Navami

Sun

13/10/2019 Sharad Purnima

Fri

19/04/2019 Hanuman Jayanti Poonam

Fri

18/10/2019 Karwa Chauth

Tues

07/05/2019 Akha Trij

Fri

25/10/2019 Vaagh Baras

Sun

19/05/2019

Fri

25/10/2019 Dhan Teras

Sat

26/10/2019 Kali Chaudash

Mon

03/06/2019 Shani Jayanti

Fri

12/07/2019 Morakat Vrat Begins

Sun

27/10/2019

Diwali - Chopda Pujan in
the Mandir

Sun

14/07/2019 Jaya Parvati Vrat Begins

Mon

28/10/2019

New Year Vikram Samvant
2076 Annakut Darshan

Tue

16/07/2019

Tues

29/10/2019 Bhai Bij

Wed

17/07/2019 Morakat Jagaran

Fri

01/11/2019 Laabh Paacham

Thurs 18/07/2019 Jayaparvati Jagaran

Sun

03/11/2019 Jalaram Jayanti

Mon

22/07/2019 Lohana Nag Paacham

Fri

08/11/2019 Tulsi Vivah

Wed

31/07/2019 Divaso - Deep Puja

Shree Randal Mataji na
108 Samuh Lota in Mandir

Vat Savitri Vrat
Guru Purnima

Main Festival of the year to be celebrated at the Mandir

Thurs 01/08/2019 Shravan Maas Begins
Mon

05/08/2019 Nag Paacham

Tues

06/08/2019 Raandhan Chhath

Wed

07/08/2019 Shitla Saatam

The Indian calendar is based on mathematical
calculations based on the movement of the Sun, the
Moon and various planets. This accutrately tells us
auspicious days, months and the time of the day.
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